UNSOLVED CRIME
Thursday, June 11, 2015

SEXUAL ASSAULT (15-153209)
Crime Stoppers needs your help in identifying and apprehending suspects.
https://www.tipsubmit.com/WebTips.aspx?AgencyID=188

Investigators with the York Regional Police Special Victims Unit are seeking
public assistance in identifying two suspects wanted in connection with a sexual
assault on a teenaged girl in the City of Markham.
SUSPECT #1

On Tuesday, June 2, 2015, at approximately 8:00 p.m., a 15-year-old girl was
walking alone in the area of Steeles Avenue and Middlefield Road. A man driving
a black, four-door car pulled up to the intersection and began a conversation with
the victim. The victim got into the vehicle with the suspect then the suspect went
and picked up a male friend. The two suspects brought the victim to a hotel room
where she was sexually assaulted by both suspects.
Investigators are releasing a composite sketch of the suspect who was driving
the vehicle and are asking anyone who recognizes this man to contact the York
Regional Police Special Victims Unit – Sexual Assault Section at
1-866-876-5423, ext. 7071 or if you wish to remain anonymous call Crime
Stoppers at 1-800-222-8477 (TIPS).
THE SUSPECTS ARE DESCRIBED AS:
#1: Male, brown skin, in his early 20’s, 5’6” – 5’7”, medium build, short black hair,
clean shaven and wearing a red shirt
#2: Male, brown skin, in his early 20’s, medium build with short black hair

.

If you know the suspects responsible for this crime or have any knowledge of this or any
other crime but wish to remain anonymous, call Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-TIPS, leave
an anonymous tip on-line at www.1800222tips.com or text message your tip to CRIMES
(274637) starting with the word YORK. If the information you provide helps solve the case
you may be eligible for cash reward of up to $2000.00. You never have to identify yourself
or testify in court. Help BREAK THE SILENCE and speak up for a safer community.

See us online on:

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Crime-Stoppers-York-Region-Inc/115139555217983

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Student-Crime-Stoppers-of-York-Region/288307327867248?sk=wall

http://twitter.com/CrimeStopprYork

http://www.youtube.com/user/CrimeStoppersYorkCA
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1-866-876-5423 ext. 6767

